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OI L.FI RED HYDRONIC BOILER
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S EASY ACCESS DESIGN for faster

cleaning, lower service costs.

X HONEYWELL ELECTRIC COMPONENTS,

the industry's finest, are the standard

controls matched with every PK 440.

ffi EASY TO READ PRESSURE TEMPERATURE

GAUGE gives precise reading on boiler

performance.

EFM'S EXCLUSIYE Turbo-Ran DESIGN

TURBULAT0RS lorce more heat against

boiler tube walls for unsurpassed heat-

transfer efficiency,

MULTI-PASS SERPENTINE FLOW

design puts more heating power in

contact with water for faster, ultra-efficient

warmth and domestic hot water.

BOILER SHELL I8 DURABLY

C0NSTRUCTED of heavy-guage American

steel and welded by EFM cra{tsmen for

longer life.

X BECKETT FLAME RETENTION BURNER,

America's leader in oil combustion

technology, is the heart of every PK 440.

The flame is "focused" Jor more heat

from less fuel.

EFM's UNIOUELY DESIGNED COMBUS-

TION CHAMBER AND U-TURN HEADS

are molded with thick Ceraform for

superb heat retention.

STILL MADE WITH PRIDE IN AMERICA
In an era when more and more home heating units are made by foreign companies, EFM products are still made with
American craftsmanship, components and pride. We are proud to continue this tradition of All-American quality.
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il:r*t 44Ot Mid-lWass Boiler
The $im le $olution To More Heating Challenges
TOK 

'{EATING:
The EFM PK 440 is a very compact, yet incredibly mighty, heating machine,

capable of heating very large living and work spaces with a minimal

amount of heating oil.

While this heating hybrid combines the latest heating technology with

EFM's engineering excellence, it is rendered with a sophisticated simplicity

that ensures long-lasting performance and a lifetime of lower service

costs. 0ther benefits include:

il W0RKS lN T|GHT SPACES. Small base area saves space.

il WH|SPER QUIET. Thick insulation and EFM design make the

PK 440 one of the quietest boilers you can buy.

I BUILT T0 LAST. Many EFM boilers are still going strong after 40
years of steady service. )ur legendary longevity is a tribute to

building boilers right.
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= FOR HOT WATER:%&
The PK 440 is an excellent hot water produce[ capable of generating

up to 240 gallons o{ water every hour on-demand, when coupled

with an EconoMax"lndirect Hot Water Heater.

Plus, the technology embodied in this EFM dynamo heats water for
far less per gallon than electric hot water heatersl Considering that domestic

hot water consumes about 1/3of the typical home's energy

bill, the PK 440's
water-heating

economy will
produce signili-
cant savings in

the household

budget.
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The improved efficiency of this EFM boiler makes it the perfect team-
mate for today's indirect water heater systems. Home and business owners
looking lor extremely low hot water heating costs cannot afford to overlook
this new way to heat an abundance of water for pools, spas, ice/snow melting

and all domestic applications.

The schematic above shows how the PK 440 can be linked with the

EFM Econo Max lndirect Hot Water Heater 0r other makes.

EFM: Building Better Bailers For Over 85 Years
While many of today's boiler companies have evolved into components of corporate giants looking for ever-cheaper
and faster ways to turn out products, the EFM company of Emmaus, Pennsylvania steadfastly adheres to the quality
ethic that has steered our craftsmanship for more than 85 years. Every facet of EFM workmanship is testimony to the
truth of our decades-old company motto: "Quality doesn't cost. . .it pays."

SIAN0ARD IQUIPMENI: "PK Mdels - Packaged boiler bumer units completely ready fcr {inal installation with flush jacket.

'Before purchasing this appliance, read impodant energy cost and elficieney inlomation available from your etailer.

$FXSIFISST t*1rIS
MODEL FK iI4O: NO SO|I

INPUT BTUH 117.4m 13&000 152,0m

HEATII'IG CAPACITY BTUH 1m.Om 14.000 132.000

NET OUTPUT BTUH' 89,000 105,000 1ls,om
NET OUTPUT.SO, FT. 5S2 697 763

ORATT LOSS IIIROUGH BOILEF .010 .015 .025

il0ezLE stzE-G.P.H. ,85 1.0c 1.10

SURNER AFGSSXII

SUPPLY COiINECTION IrA
RETUiN COIIN€CTION {4I
SMOKE OUTLSI.OIA, 6

WATER CAPACITY.OALS. t2
RICOU'TENDIO CIIIMNEY SIZE 8:€x15

SHIPPINE WEIGHT 4S

nl[/tEHslt]xs
MODEL PK 440; {ltlCCP}

HEIEHT 33 ll
WIDTH 18 ri:{
DEPT!.{ 20grs

EXTENSION 1 1:16

gARE BOILER

t.IEIGHT 33 lrr
WIDlH 18 r;re

DEPTH 20 s'1e

Distributed 8y:
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